Schedule for the Week:
Grooming Building & Bathing Stations
Daily 6AM - 10PM

8:30AM
CHECK IN FOR ALL CHAMPIONS
LINE UP AT 8:15

9:00AM
71 DOGS
Lunch Break at Noon
All International Guests
Gather in the main ring for photos

12:30PM
Junior Showmanship

1:15 PM
44 Bitches

6:30 p.m. Cocktail Hour - cash bar
Composer's Rooms
7:00 p.m. Annual Awards Banquet - Composer's Rooms

Note: Additional trophies are available for purchase for breeders and co-owners from Kathy Hamilton in the trophy room.

Bitch Results
Judge Mrs. Linda Hurlebaus

Veteran 7-9 Bitchess
1. 198 GCH CH Pouch Cove's Southwind Edge Of Glory.
2. 208 CH Pouch Cove's Up In The Air At Tempest.
3. 204 Turftide's Fortune Teller For Bear N Mind.
4. 190 CH Bowater's Leading Lady At Paramount.

9-12 Puppy Bitches
1. 38 Annisquam Light's Super Trouper At NorthPier.
2. 34 Kodiak Acres Cheers To The Freekin' Weekend
3. 32 Majestic Trail's On The Wings Of An Angel.
4. 40 Hazel Hollow's Marie Laveau

Veteran 9 & Over Bitchess
1. 226 VN CH Tempest's Keep The Change Pouch Cove BN CD WD WRD DD.
2. 216 GCH Pouch Cove's Material Girl.
3. 232 CH Tempest's Go To Plan B.
4. 234 GCH CH Top Shelfs Tequila Rose CD RN.

12-15 Puppy Bitches
1. 66 Tempest's Truly Madly Deeply Pouch Cove.
2. 58 Bear N Mind's Don't Stop Me Now.
3. 50 Trillium's Mystique.
4. 74 Paragon's Mona Lisa Smile Of DaVinci.

6-9 Puppy Bitches
1. 26 Mooncusser Lifts All Boats.
2. 24 Mooncusser Stem To Stern.
3. 18 Homeport Pax Lanse Aux Meadows.
4. 16 Shadrack Triple Play Dream.

15-18 Puppy Bitches
1. 88 Velveteen Amity's Muse At Rocky Brook.
2. 86 TimberKnolls Courage In The Sky Gold Cup
3. 80 Mollybrooks Walks On Water With Birchbark.
4. 76 Southern Comfort's Problem Free Philosophy CGC.
Correction:

Brace

4. (215) GCHB Old Bay's Big Bang AND
(258) GCH Old Bay's Maroon And Gold
Graceful Northern Star CGC. Cindy
Flowers.

STUD DOG RESULTS

1. GCHG Heartsease King Of The Jungle.
2. GCHG Gold Cup's First In Flight.
3. GCH CH Snowhaven’s Kilyka Empowers Amity.
4. GCHB CH Jackson Cancriemo Z Lednickiego Zakola RN CGC

American Bred Bitch

1. 132 Top Shelves Tennessee Whiskey.
2. 136 Southshore Special Agent Bloom.
3. 128 Bowater’s Caught Red Handed.
4. 126 Kloofbear Way Of Nature Summer’s Breeze RN

Amateur Owner Handler

1. 102 Powder Ridge’s Aspen In Your Dreams.
2. 84 Rio Nova Midnight Kiss.

Bred By Bitch

1. 116 Kiredor's Breaking With Tradition.
2. 124 Amity’s Say You’ll Remember Me.
3. 118 Stillwater’s Born To Be Wild At Bear N Mind
4. 120 Wilbon’s Hot Stuff.

Open Black Bitch

1. 150 Pinecreek ‘N Tempest’s Instrument Of Fortune.
2. 144 Austral Winds Dolce Amore
3. 146 Ashmoor H20Dancer On Dreampool

Open AOAC

1. 168 Sugar-Mtn’s I Love The Nightlife.

Top Twenty - Ten Results

Winners Bitch


Reserve Winners Bitch


Maria Del Rosario Ana.

JUDGES’ CHOICE: GCH CH URSINIUS VELUTUS YES WE CAN AT CAYUGA

PEOPLE’S CHOICE: CH MTN HIGH CHEERS TO THE FUTURE AT SIKOME CD WRD

STUD DOG RESULTS

1. GCHG Heartsease King Of The Jungle.
2. GCHG Gold Cup’s First In Flight.
3. GCH CH Snowhaven’s Kilyka Empowers Amity.
4. GCHB CH Jackson Cancriemo Z Lednickiego Zakola RN CGC

Correction:

Brace

4. (215) GCHB Old Bay's Big Bang AND
(258) GCH Old Bay's Maroon And Gold Graceful Northern Star CGC. Cindy Flowers.